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Draper, a colleague of Samuel F.
B. Morse. This picture was made
ia 1140; bat it was very crude,
and the dry process that improv-
ed the original idea was not used
In the United States until 1861;
ten years after the Wilkes expedl--.

tlon was in the Oregon country.'
And the gelatine emulsion pro-
cess ot photography did not come
until 10 years later, in 1871.

V
The same Samuel F. B. Morse,

who had worked in perfecting the
daguerreotype, was the inventor
ot the telegraph, using f tne
"Morse" alphabet. Some readers
will recall that the first message
was May 24. 1844. containing the
words, "What God hath wrought,"
sent from the U. S. supreme court
rooms in Washington to a receiv-
ing instrument in the city of Bal-(Tu- m

to page 10)
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fashion,, west of the Rockies,
every year theretofore, from It14
on, by the Jason Leo missionaries,
wherever they were camped or lo-
cated.

V v
Something has been said in this

series about the artists carried
with the Wilkes expedition, be-
cause at that time the world had
no photographic instruments. Da-guer- re,

the Frenchman who devel-
oped the daguerreotype, discover-
ed some of its first principles in
1817. Bat the first picture by
that process la the United States
waa made of the likeness ot Dor-
othy Draper, a sister ot Joha W.

BANISH FUR
with this new "3

Bixc! A blow-ou- t! The rim of the
bits the road. . . . And a

terrible drag sets in. . , . Like some
unseen monster palling your ear off
tho highway. Every year thousands
are killed or injured by blow-o- ut

accidents like this!
Today's high speeds cause terrific

heat inside your tires. Robber and
fabric begin to separate. A boater
forms ... and CROWS. Then sud-
denly it happens ... a blow-ou- t!

But now Goodrich has developed
tho amazing Lif Golden Ply.
This new invention aa exclusive

Papers Protest Closing
NEWS of the closing of the Indian school at Chemawa has

very general opposition from the press of Ore-
gon! It is hot just; because the school is so much "pork" to
the state, but because of the work it is doing with Indian
routh. Chemawa is offering specialized training which pub-
lic schools cannot give the Indians, and which, they will not
get if the school is 'dosed. .

- 1 The Klamath Falls Herald has the opportunity of observ-
ing the work of Chemawa from another angle, because it
sees the Klamath Indians who. come to the school and then
return home., It has been quick to condemn the proposed
dosing,! commenting in part as follows:

"Commissioner Collier, appointed director of Indian affairs
by President Roosevelt, baa cone ahead with some degree of

with the suggestion-o- f abandoning the Chemawa
Indian school six miles north of Salem. His suggestion follows
oat a policy ot economy, but there can be no economy in termin- -

- atiag such a useful and successful institution.
"Klamath county, should be particularly interested In this

school, for numerous young Indians from the reservation 'accept
Its educational advantages. It la not a school limited to Oregon;
it serves the entire northwest country and In this region there la
no small Indian population.
7 "The cost of conducting this school on a year to year basis,

"as described by the Portland Journal, has been estimated at
8180.000. not an ezhorbltant sum when It Is remembered there
la a student body enrollment of Just under 1000. This school is
a real and temporary borne to many Indian youths, for more than
half the students have but one parent each or are completely
orphaned. They would be Immediately thrown upon the white
world should the school be discarded.

Tt.A I. atfamnf tn In.frnrt tha Tnrifan atnrienta in tha

BLOW-OU- TS

tImes safer"- - tire
feature of the new Goodrich Safety
Snvertowa Tire resists heat . . .
prevents rubber and fabric from
separating. Thus blisters dont form
inside the tire ... the coxae of blow-
outs is eliminated.

Tho tread, too. Is safer from skid-
ding. Its squeegee drying action gives
your car extra road grip and reduces
danger of skidding to a minimum,

Isn't this the tire you want for
your car? Especially since the new
Goodrich SQvertown costs no more
than standard tires? Put a set on your
car now!

By lt'J.
Diary of a seaman who
waa with Capt. Wilkes
in Oregon Country, 1141:

. m

(Continuing from yesterday:)
"Here was the place intended for
the exhibitions of the day; vari-
ous 'kinds of amusements were
proposed, la which Capt. Wilkes
took aa active part. Every thing
went on well for a time, and bade
fair for a day of recreation and
pleasure, but soon an accident oc-

curred, which could not but dis-
turb the feelings of all.

"At 11 o'clock; when tiring a
salute. Daniel Whitehorn, Jr
gunner,' while loading one of the
guns, it accidently discharged,
and lacerated his forearm very
seriously. All the integuments,
from midway of the forearm to
the wrist were blown oft the
carpal extremity of the nlna ex-
posed for about two lnehea npon
tha outer face. All the tendons
tor about three inches from the
carpus were much tarn. The sur-
geon . . . decided that it waa his
daty to recommend the removal
of the limb. . . . Dr. Richmond,
physician to the mission family,
waa called npon. who agreed in
opinion with onr surgeon. . . .
The doctors then stated to the pa-

tient their views or the case, and
recommended an operation. He
declined for the present, and
chose to risk an attempt to save
the limb. -

"The amusements proceeded,
but not with that spirit with
which they were commenced."

"a
Mr. Clark, author ot the book,

wrote nothing about the impres-
sive ceremonies of the celebra-
tion the "first Fourth ot July
celebration west of the Mississip-
pi valley."

Captain Wilkes was officer of
the day. Prayer faa offered by
Dr. Richmond. The Declaration
ot Independence was read by the
sergeant of marines; the Scrip-tar-e

reading was by Capt. Wilkes.
Two songs were sung, the whole
company Joining: "The Star Span-
gled Banner" and "My Country,
Tls of Thee;" led by the sergeant
ot the marines.

S
The oration was delivered by

Dr. Richmond, a remarkable one
for the time. A few excerpts fol-
low: "We entertain the belief
that the whole of this magnificent
country, so rich in the bounties of
nature, is destined 'to become a
part of the American republic.

. . The time will come when
these hills and valleys will be oc-

cupied by our enterprising coun-
trymen, and (hey will contain
cities and farms and manufactur-
ing establishments. . . They will
assemble on the 4th of July, as
we hare done today, and renew
their fidelity to the principles of
liberty. . . . The future years
will witness wonderful things in
the settlement, the growth and
development of the United States.
. . . This growth may embrace the
advance ot our , dominion to the
frosen regions ot the north--, and
south to the narrow strip of land
that separates as from the lower
half of the American continent.
In this new world there is sure
to arise one of the. greatest na-

tions of earth. ... Your names
and mine may not appear In the
records, but those ot our de-
scendants will. . . . We are here
to assist in laying the foundation
stones of a great commonwealth
on these Pacific shores."

- S H
There waa no pent-u-p Utlca in

Dr. Richmond's prophetic vision,
there in the savage wilderness.
He saw beyond 54-4- 0 and below
the Spanish line that is now the
northern border ot Mexico.

w

Reference has been made twice
in this series to the claim that
the ceremonies of that day made
up the first Fourth of July cele-
bration on the Paclfie coast of
America, or the Americas, or west
of the Mississippi valley. This is
not disputed, excepting to say the
natal day of our nation had been
ooserved jn some appropriate
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particularly toward the manual

"There is no question inat
this state

bruised and eat her red mouth
bleeding; her lovely eyes closed
while be sat In the son, and amoked
and wondered why she didnt
come V '

"I eouldnt stand it," he groaned,
taming blindly away from the steel
rails. "If anything happened toher"

And then he saw her, standing
with her arms full of bundles out-
side of the drugstore on the corner.

Bundles. She had been shopping.
Delayed. That waa all! Belief and
anger surged over him in a great
red win. "Jnaitf h uM tn flat
thin voice that echoed strangely in
bjs own ears.

"Arm l t!nti Vnt ma V

get back. I've been nearly eraxy
was you a urate mat

you'd think"
Thaw (rnmad tar nth,--

hands. He waa conscious of her
chalky face in the half light from

in her voice, the tenseness of her
atenaer noay.

gripped her cramped little hand
holding the packages. "I worried

he read Joan's note.

set" he said huskily. "I was so
afraid something had happened to

"Bill dear!" Her heart was fuIL
Bill I want to tell you "
But before she had time for an

other word Aunt Ewie waa comincr
out of the store with Aunt Babe's
mustard plaster, and Bill had
stepped back into the shadows.

As she plodded nn the hill bv
Ewie's side his last whisnered
words kept ringing in her

. . ears. . .asm V a. w at a mm.- lonigni i u do at tne hedge I

There was dinner to be rot over.
and a lone familv confab over
Joan'a ticket and the rrav tweed
suit.

Babe thought they should have
got an upper berth. "It's safer 1"

"barer! Nonsense whv is it
safer?" Ewie was all ready for the
argument. ,

ire read stories about vounr
girls traveling alone " Babe be-
gan darkly.

Katsl" snorted Ewie. "Rats. I
do everlastingly hate this drivel of
yours about men. Men. Did any
man ever chase you? No! Nor me
either. Nor any other woman that
minds her own business, and dresses
neat and plain. Now that suit I
picked out for Joan "

"It's neat and plain," Babe agreed
belligerently. "And ugly. No pretty
styles nowadays. When I was a girl

. . flounces . . . that shrimp pink
silk mama had made for my six-
teenth birthday . . Valenciennes
lace . . . ostrich tips."

Joan wriggled nervously ia her
chair. Ewie picked op the paper
and read the stock reports. In the
middle of Babe's "Now let me see-- did

we have the dressmaker for
that, or was that one we bought in
the city?" Ewie yawned, and went
to bed. After a long time Babe's
pauses grew longer. She nodded,
roused herself, creaked upstairs
too.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

ening season ia much later this
year than it haa been for the past
.Ihree rears when wild atrawtw.
plea were plentiful aa early as IApru so.

TODAY AND

w tvwjr. w

humanities; efforts are directed
arts, cooking and home-makin- g suojects vital to tne material
life of a reconstructed, race."

Wage Boosts
record is running true to form. Factories are

THE and with the reports of mills operating on longer
schedules come reports of wage increases. The mere fact
that an increase of 10 in wages is announced, while gratify-i- n,

is no occasion for belief that prosperity is back again and

WHAT HAS HAPPENED
' - : . SO FAR.

Joan Hastings, seventeen, and
beautiful, lives a aecluded life with
her two old maiden aunts in a run-
down house. She falia in love with
Bill Martin, a garage worker.
Meanwhile, the aunts plan to send
Joan away to school. Bill tells the
girl that he's very poor and it may
be years before he can think of
marrying, but she vows she will
wait for him. Joan ia overjoyed
when news arrives that ahe la to
go away to school.

NQW GO ON WITH
THE STORY.

. CHAPTER VII
That night, with the door locked,

and her heart beating painfully and
hotly, she wrote her first love letter.
But the words that slipped so natur-
ally sod warmly from her lips when
Bill's tanned cheek waa close to
hers, looked strange and lonely on
the white paper. Oh I cant write
it I" she whispered. "I cant"

The .hands on the battered alarm
clock pointed to nine. And ahe
wanted to post it that night! So
discarding the pen, and the few
sheets of Christmas notepaper that
were left, ahe grabbed her stubby
lead pencil and school tablet, and
wrote firmly and quickly ia her
round school-gi- rl hand :

"Dear Bill.
Can yon be on the hfB,.you

- know wherer-abou- t four tomor-
row afternoon? I am not going
to school, I am going to the city
with Aunt Eyrie, bat we will be
back by then. Be sure to come, it
ia important. I must see yon I
have lota to tell yon. Dont for-
get. I've just got to see you. . -

Your always loving Joan."
Gerwin brought it to him when

he came back from lunch the next
day. "Letter for yon. Bin. Lady
friend!"

Dolores, Gerwin's pretty wife,
who had stopped in the garage to
rest after her day's shopping;
laughed loudly. "Let a see. I dare
yon. Come on scared, eh? I knew

a woman. Why dont yon tell
as? You're the quiet one. Still
waters "

"Aw. it'a nothing!" Bill Jammed
it into bis pocket. "Guess HI goon
over to Murphy's and see about
those tires."

In the shelter of Murphy's shed,
half hidden by some empty barrels
and a pile of old tires, he ripped the
envelope open, read the hastily pen-
ciled words.

His heart sank. Something im--
had happened. It eouldntGrtant good. The old ladies

had fonnd out, and warned her not
to see him again most likely. Still
it didn't sound very blue. It didn't
sound Just like Joan either MDar
Bill" somehow he expected some-
thing more than "Dear Bill." Oh
well, he'd know at four o'clock. He
got to work with a wilL '

Across the bay Joan was eating
banana shortcake and hot chocolate
with whipped cream, in a restau-
rant 1 It wa a modest enough coffee
nouse with thick china, and glass-toppe- d

tables always slightly damp
and streaked from the waitresses'
hastily administered sripings, but
it was Joan's first, and Aunt Ewie
had let her order anything ahe
wanted, up to thirty-fiv- e cents.

She beamed across at stolid Ev-vi- e,

consuming chicken pie and
green tea, with evident relish. At
their feet was a big paste-boar- d box
containing a sturdy tweed suit, two
cotton blouses, and a little round
straw hat with a ribbon bow. And
on her feet oh wonder of wonders

brown oxfords with high heels t
From the blissful whipped cream

and high-heel- ed dream in which
Aunt Ewie's unexpected generosity
had submerged her, Joan came back
to earth to hear the familiar baas
voice sayinsr:

"Now well have to hurry for the
boat I "

Of course, the boat to take her
back to Sausalito. and Bill. Still
smiling vaguely. Joan gathered np
the packages, and followed Ewie
out of the restaurant into the street.

It was still early there would be
plenty of time to slip np to the hill
and be waiting for him when he
came up the road. She sighed hap
pily.

The Call
Board

By OLIVE M. DOAE

ELSINORE
Today Double bill: Clyde

Beatty in "The Big Cage";
and, Nancy Carroll and
Paul Lnkaa in "The Kiss
Before the Mirror."

HOLLYWOOD
Today Wallace Beery in

"Flesh."

THE GRAND
Today Will Rogers in"

"State Fair."

Clyde Beatty, the greatest ot
wild animal trainers, plays the
featured role in "The Big Cage,"
and duplicates the circus 'act"
which has made him the premier
attraction of the "big tops."

The magic of the camera takes
the. spectator into the very midst
ot the raging animals, and results
In thrilling scenes such. as. have
never before been seen on the
screen. ... ..

It is undoubtedly a fact that no
other picture ever made has been
so fraught with actual danger to
its leading character, nor present-
ed, these dangers with more toll-
ing effect.

' Decree Granted Patrick J.
and Elizabeth Mejstrik were
granted a decree for S1S0O and
costs yesterday against G. J. and
Mamie Burger against whom they
recently brought salt in circuit
court to collect moneys owed. V

Goodrich S$?&r Silvertown
Qtm.ru a. t. OwAfcfc mrnhhrnJOm. - M WITH LIFE-SAVE- R GOLDEN PLY

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN INC.
WALTER H. ZOSEL

1 98 S. Commercial St. - Tel. 3442
and All Associate Dealers

"Joan, for heaven's sake, pay at-
tention I" Ewie was getting sick of
Jean's dreaming. "I said, isn't it
too bad we didn't bring flowers from
home!"

"What for?"
"What for? Joan Hastings, have

yon been asleep? To bring to the
cemetery of course"

"The cemetery but it'a in Oak-
land!"

"Of coarse and we're on the
Oakland boat."
. "Not the Sausalito boat we're
not going home now we're going
to the cemetery instead of home?
Oh why didat yon tell me why
didnt yon tell me?" ;

The tragic face Joan turned to
her startled Ewie out of her habit-n- al

calm. A moment passed before
she gathered herself together tly

to answer. "Well. I should
certainly think you'd want to visit
your own toother's grave on your
last dayl Especially when we didnt
on Easter on account of Babe's cold

the first Easter I ever missed tak-
ing flowers out to Mama and
Papa

And then as Joan continued to

Bill's heart sank when

stare with tortured eyes, she fin-
ished in the old sarcastic .ramble
"Did the whipped cream make yon
so sick you cant talk . . . looking at
me like a dying-- calf, after all I've
done for yon . . buying yon clothes

. lunch in a restaurant. . - ."a
Four o'clock. Joan and Ewie had

left the musty smelling vault with
its Dig letters, VAN FL.ET, carved
in granite above the door, and were
hurrying past the pansy beds, and
the flat green with the cannon balls
where the Civil War veterans slept.
i anew we a miss the carl" Aunt

Ewie snapped. Joan didnt an-
swer. What did it matter? It was
too late now. Bill would be looking
for her on the bill. And she wouldnt
be there.

It waa dark when Bill came down
from the hilL Joan's scribbled note,
torn into a dozen pieces, had gone
fluttering off on the wind.

He swaerered a tittle aa he
walked. Swaggered, because he had
to do something to ease the intoler-
able hurt. "She didnt come she
didnt come." That waa as far as
his thoughts would take him. AH
afternoon he had waited listening
for her step, for the sound of her
voice calling to him. And when the
sun had set, and the purple shadows
from the hills spread and turned
gray, and then black, then he gave
up. .

He passed Gerwin's Garaee.
Closed. "Maybe 111 lose my job for
this." he thought without much in
terest.

A boat had just come in from the
city, isommutera were swarming
into tne watting trains for .Lark
spur, and Manor and Sonora and
Ross. . . . Clang of bells, grinding
of brakes . . , rumble of steel wheels.
Wheels . . . Gosh! . . . suppose
there had been an accident? Joan
hurt! Bun down by a passing street
car she wasnt used to the traffic
of the city! Joan her white flesh

School Fund to
Be Distributed

In County Soon
Distribution of school funds

averaging f 150 a teacher to all
school districts la the eounty
awaits only a county, court order
and a tax turnover sufficient to
make such distribution one that
will not unduly reduce the coun-
ty's funds. The aggregate distri-
bution will be IS 0,1 60, tha funds
coming from the first halt of the
19 3 S levy made on all property
for elementary school purposes.
While the levy Is called a state
one, none of the money Is tent
the state treasurer, all eeina dis-
bursed within the county where
the money is raised.

Ripe Wild Berries
Reported Near Zena

ZEN A, May SB The first ripe
wild strawberry of the season has
been reported hero aa being found
by a Zena gtrl May 11. The rip--

Today and Saturday
Mickey Hons Matlnaw

Saturday, 1:30 pja.
"The Strength of a GUat Taw

Trastlng Heart of a CnuaT"

Ala Comedy, News .

tad Harry Ccrty la
Tlis) Darfl IZavN- -

8anday, tfosrfay asu

WIU ROGERS

TOO BUSY TO
; WORK

1929 wage scales restored. The fact is that some wage cuts
have been very severe and it will take many 10s to bring
them back to former levels.

Editor and Publisher observes as follows :
"W are all for the publication of news real news about

price Increases and wage advancements. This stuff Is calculated
' to pace recovery of national confidence. But editors need to be

alert to spike publicity takes in jthls connection. For instance,
last week the prfsfof the whole country fell for a story about a
10 per --cent Increase in the wages of a Wall Street brokerage
concern, with offices scattered oxer the country. It sounded
good, but the fact was that a 10 per cent increase did not mean
wage recovery to the several hundred employes whose pay had
been eut. since 1930. Just 75 per cent. In January, last, the
employes ot the concern were put on a three-wee- k working
month. After the bank moratorium in March they were re-

stored to full time, but an additional 10 per cent was taken from
their pay. What happened last week, to give a semblance of

- truth to the laudatory-sto-ry that the brokers were doing their
patriotic duty. was. that the 10 per cent taken from them in

, March was restored
The pleasing thing is that the downward trend has stop-

ped, and employers are thinking in terms of wage increases
and not of decreases. This is advisable, because it means
restoration of purchasing power.

rui

y-- - Ureat Uiscovery
AYS the Portland Journal:s there ia a strone nublic sentiment in against compare ttlnem all

ib (BE valuesThat is a remarkable concession for the Portland Journal
to make; and having made the discovery as to public senti-

ment, the Journal may now be expected to endorse laws

LeaveTto'the Journal to follow the fickle weather vane

TWO FIRST RUN FEATURES

NOW AS LOW AS

After You've cosnparej all

o

ITS

re
: pro

: in--'
A

ft
see ef

of public sentiment."
f For our part we thought public sentiment against mur-

der was widespread and dated clear back to the slaying of
Abel.

The Astoria strike Is a big success for the strike committee. The
liTlng. and the local bust-S- Sare kept from earning a

iSSSSS will havi to atarve through another year. Uutt
the nackera with big atocka of canned salmon from former years can

of the reduced supplies. All the state
fefused the compromise offer be-c-W

waa when tne fishermen
it iflmy mean, that more people down river will continue on

the charity rolle when they might be aelf-mpporti-

Portland is gagging over Ite scrip Currency. With IJ0.000 in
scrip Issued, only 1300 in stamps hT. wld to
to llQuidate the issue. Some people testify they In taflteepasa it on", which means that others haven't

hands. The difficulty with acrtn ia that there ia often

l 2.urancJ that the stuff can be redeemed. .JJSlj"cw
chants are loath to accept it because they
transfer it into currency of the realm.

i Professor Zook gete a Job. He has been appointed commissioner
of education by Pres. Roosevelt. Zook ; is remembered as having
visited Oregon in 198 on invitation ot Me "A? edua
as possible appointee for the position ot chancellor of higher

here. He has been president ot the University of Akron.

The 1I3S bonus march will rank as one ot the minor crusades.
The bonuseers got to Jerusalem but they didn't locate the loving cup.
The government treated them kindly and offered them Jobs in the

I woods. There were no gas bombs, so finally the bonuseers vacated,
'when they saw they were cutting no mustard at the national capital.

frigcrators, Tod wifl remember
that (? 6 embodied every dealr--
able feature found ta other :

'! -

i- - I; 'j V"

If Sj J

snakessa many txdustWy
C 6 advantages! For instance t
8. AfLctaat caetaec vfcfa percelaia

interior.
X, Stablest steel fiMtin

case cannot chip a
J. TesaperatasM control fee fasttwvmg.
4. Taztolita door strips . . . mk

tight, laatiag.
5. shah-batt-es doer sptnsr.
d. Fall peweced nrrnsnii that

maintains mdquf eefttgate- -

Yourfavoriti rtvmver says
- IT5

mrifp
MS

i t Met rrUAi po '

fv.aA, ttTr
v Iml 4a TV w..r tirCM iT

I IssssssaJaslBML I "

7. KcaaarkaUy fast lee

A Adjustable trays fee fall
tntarioffs.

Getting in on the ground floor tor Allegheny corporation atock' must have a sour taste for those who held on to their atock. Cost
;S10; present selling price around $3. It is further proof of the old
i adage. "Beware of Greeks bearing gifts."

:v College professors are predicting that mathematicians wfll takeover bridge. TheyTe done it already with contract, aa tar aa we areconcerned. Funny though, how women who profess to be poor atnumbers, are nimble with contract scores. - - - ,

Hf2

Now the Q 6 Is so low la price
and Is sold oa ractt attrauivw
tetrosf that savings made oa
food aloae will go far Coward
paying for yours! Come, ac
them today!

V.IPEPC :

Electric Store
tf the - S- Foreland GesMsral Beotrfc Co.

I I i VT17

1W
Herbert Hauser

Supervisor lor
-- Transportation

r Herbert Hauser, secretary of
the state utility commission since
April, 1127, yesterday waa-- . ap

pointed by C. 11. Thomas, state
ttlljty commissioner, at supervle--

or ot transportation under aa actot the lill legialatnre. The ap-
pointment will become affectiveJuly 1..- - :

,K
John Haalon, office engineer ofthe . commission. . will aneeeed

Hauser as secretary. Haalon has
been employed by the commission
for three years. Prior to being
promoted to the office of secre-
tary, Haoser aeted as reporter
for th,e

"

commission tor sevenyears. ,

NANCY CARROLL
PAUL LUIIAS . V

FRANK MORGAN
GLORIA STUART

''c IMickejr Mouse . I

Matinee Sat, 1 PM.
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